
LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED BY DR. BASHFORD DEAN
ON THE ISLAND OF NEUROS, PHILIPPINES.

By David Starr eloRDAX aud Alvin Seale,

Of tSlanford LhiU'ersiiy.

Li the winter of 1900 and litol Dr. Bashford Dean visited the

Piiilippine Archipelago. On the southern shore of the island of Negros

he made a considerable collection of the small tishes of the reefs, this

collection being sent b}' him to the United States National Museum.

The present paper contains a list of the species (111 in all) obtained

by Dr. Dean. Plates of the new species were prepared by Chloe

Lesley Starks and William Sackston Atkinson, with one each by Mr.

Robert L. Hudson, Miss Frances Lauderlmch, and Mr. Sekko Shimada.

This collection shows that the fish fauna along the shores of tlie

Philippines is essentially identical with that of the East Indies, most

of the species being figured in Bleeker's Atlas. A few species belong-

to the fauna of India proper, and a few of the distinctive species of

the South seas are included. The collection is especially rich in small

fishes, the species usually overlooked by collectors. For this reason

no doubt the number of new species is greater than would have been

expected, and larger than a collection made in the market would show.

We are indebted to Dr. Charles H. Gilbert for material assistance

in the comparison of specimens.

The following species seem to be new to science:

Eleria phUippina.

Caranx [C'itida) deani.

Amia gilberli.

Mionorus mydrus.

Fua fo.

Pomacent'^us delurus.

Ha lick ceres cym atogrammus.

StelJtqjvUs zatlma.

Sebastapistes n ivifer.

Prosopodasys gorjorzx.

Bulls h'ucurus.

Gnatholep is ca II iu rus.

Drombns ])alackyi.

Glossogobius aglestes.

Salarias deani.

Salarias undeciiiiiUis.

Petroscirtes eretes.

Hypleurodt ihis lo.iias.
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Fumily ELOPID.E.

MEGALOPS Lacepede.

I MEGALOPS CYRINOIDES ( Broussonet).

Four suuill cxjiinplcs less tluui '.-> inches loiio- wci'c secured.

Anal rays. 27 or iiS; the tin, T) in lenotli of Ixxly. Dorsal Hlanient

very short, its (h'velopincMit pi-oha))ly a matter of age.

Th(\s(^ s])(M-iiii(uis coi'i'(>s|)on(l to Majdlops iiuici'ojtlcnix Hleeker, a

species w hi<'h is ch-arly the ti'ue M< (jalnps ciij>r'nH>i(l, s of Hroussonet,

if indeed there he more than one \alid species oi J\Ie(i<(loj>>i.

Family CLUPEID.K.

HARENGULA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

2. HARENGULA MOLUCCENSIS ( Bleeker ).

One suiall spcH-imen, apparently referable to this species.

3. HARENGULA SUNDAICA (Bleeker).

Four small specimens wiM'e secured.

l)e[)th ?>.'1U, in leneth. consi(h'rahly more than length of head.

Thickness of hody. o in dej)th. A bhu-k spot at )>ase of dorsal.

SARDINELLA Cuviei- and Valenciennes.

4. SARDINELLA SIRM (Riippell).

A small example with the scales strongly striate, apparently refera-

Ide to this species. It has no trace of black spots along the back.

The three generic names Sdrdlnella, Sanlinta^ and Aiiihh/<i<(xii'r

seem all to belong to the grouj) of sardines. To this grou]) the })resent

species should be referred.

5. SARDINELLA CLUPEOIDES (Bleeker).

Two specimens, length. 2 inches. Scales not striate and not decidu-

ous as in other sardines.

This species is the t\])e of IMeekc^r's gemis Amhl i/(/(isiii'.

STOLEPHORUS Lacepede.

{Sj)rntrll(iiili:'< Hleekek. )

6. STOLEPHORUS JAPONICUS (HouUuyn).

{ChijiKt (iriiiiinl:nii<i Bi.kkkki;; Sjnatil/oidr.^ ijritciHx Schleoki,. )

Two small specimens wen* secui'ed.

Lateral band \-erv. distinct, but without dark streak above.
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These specimens, corresponding- to S. argyrotsenla^ seem to diti'er

from flapanese examples only in having no distinct dark streak along

the npper edge of the lateral band. Perhaps this ma}' appear with

age, as it is not conspicuous in the smallest of our Japanese examples.

Family ENGRAULID.E.

ANCHOVIA Jordan and Evermann.

{Stok'jtltonix Bleekek, not nf I.acepede. )

7. ANCHOVIA COMMERSONIANA (Lacepede).

Numerous specimens of this species were secured.

Family DOROSOMATID.E.

ANODONTOSTOM A Bleeker.

8. ANODONTOSTOMA CHACUNDA (Hamilton Buchanan).

Numerous specimens of this species, repi'esenting the more elongate

form, figured by Bleeker as var. selangl'at, were taken.

The name Aiiodontostonid may be used for the species of Dorosoi/ia

which lack the dorsal lilament. Go/tosfotna (Kuhl and Van Hasselt,

1S2!2) was devised for the same group, ])ut w^as earlier used by Rafin-

esque for a diti'ei'ent genus.

The generic names Olt/jta/todo/i Lacepede, Tfnussa Ratinesque, and

CJi((to!'ssus Cuvier were all primarily based on a species from the

West Indies confounded by Linmeus with (lajtea tJirlssa, the type

of the latter called Op'tsthom tun by Dr. Theodore Gill. For this

American genus, and this only, the name VJapanodon should be used,

and its typt? ^p^^<"ies shoidd stand as CJupanodonogllnus. Lacepede's

account of ('hijKiiKxhm fJtrlsHd wiis based on the American and not

on the Chinese species called Clajjea thrissa. The Chinese species,

originally named (Jhiped t/i/'is.^a by Osbeck, must stand as Jutnosirus

thrl.ssa Linnteus, the specific name t/ir!xs<i. having been taken by Lin-

naeus from Osbeck (1757). As Osbeck counted the tin rays D. 16,

A. 21, Ko/iosi/'ii.s f/u'/'.s.s(( is no doul>t identical with Clapea naxua Block

{ChatoPsxHs iiasus Cuvier and Valenciennes), the only species of the

genus yet known from Hongkong and Canton. CJuitoessus aquosu^

Richardson, from Canton, is based on a dried skin of Konosirus

thrism^ and thei'e seems to l)e no trustworthy record of the Japanese

species Konaxtriix punctattts (Schlegel) from China.
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Family SYNODONTID.^.

SAURIDA Cvivier and Valenciennes.

9. SAURIDA BADl (Cuvier).

One spechneu was secured. Kye^, well veihnl hy the adipose mem-

brane. Scales, ;-)*,). Snout rather blunt. This s})ecies seems to ditiVr

from Sanrtda tidnh/l (Bloch) in the large adipose eyelid and the

absence of dark ci'oss bands.

Family MYKID.F:.

MURyENlCHTHYS Bleeker.

10. MUR/ENICHTHYS MACROPTERUS Bleeker.

Two small specimens were secured.

Family MUR.ENID.E.

GYMNOTHORAX Bloch.

II. GYMNOTHORAX PUNCTATO-FASCIATUS Bleeker.

Two specimens correspond! no- fairly to Bleeker's tigure, one speci-

men darker and with slightly ])roader cross-bands than the other.

12. GYMNOTHORAX PICTUS (Ahl).

One specimen of this species was secured.

UROPTERYGIUS Ruppell.

13. UROPTERYGIUS CONCOLOR Ruppell.

Tail one-tifth longer than rest of the body. Color a uniform warm
reddish brown.

A single small specimen was secured.

ECHIDNA Forster.

14. ECHIDNA NEBULOSA (Ahl).

One specimen of the common moray was secured.

15. ECHIDNA DELICATULA (Kaup).

Head and body anterioily iinely dotted Avith dark brown. General

color brown. Bleeker's figure of E. iJeJlcatuId represents this species

fairly. That of ^. anihhjodon apparently represents a different species.

E. hishtnouyei Jordan and Snyder, from Okinawa, Kiiikiu Islands,

seems to be identical with h\ dclicataJa.
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Family MORINGUID.E.

MORINGUA Gray.

i6. MORINGUA LUMBRICOIDEA Richardson.

One specimen about a foot long, and one small example.

These differ from most of the species in having the jaws equal.

Dorsal and anal fins traceable, depressed mesially; no pectorals. Head,
1» or 10 ill length; depth, about •10. Anal beginning close behind the

vent.

We hesitate to identify this species with ApJdhalinlchthys luinhri-

coidea^ as our specimens have no trace of pectoral tin.

17. MORINGUA ABBREVIATA Bleeker.

One small example with no trace of tins except at the tip of the tail.

Head. 10 in length; depth, 40. As the head becomes relative!}' shorter

with age, this specimen is referable to M. ahhreviata (head, 2 in length)

rather than to M. rnacrocephahi^ in which the head is 9 in the total

length.

Family BELONID^E.

TYLOSURUS Cocco.

18. TYLOSURUS GIGANTEUS (Schlegel).

{Belone annnluta Cuviek and Vakexciennes.
)

'Of filenames </!(j(inteui^ und (tinnilatns^ of the same nominal date,

18-46, (jHjaiiteus is doul)tless the older, occurring also on an earlier

page in the volume.

One specimen of this widely distributed species.

Family SYNGNATHID.E.

GASTEROTOKEUS Meckel,

ig. GASTEROTOKEUS BIACULEATUS Bloch.

Six tine specimens. According to Sherborn, the name hnicnJeatu!^ of

Bloch (1785) is prior to that of ieirafionuH^ given bvThunberg in 1786.

HIPPOCAMPUS Linna3us.

20. HIPPOCAMPUS KUDA (Bleeker).

Two specimens, agreeing well with the account given b}' Jordan and

Snyder.
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Family ATHP:R1N1D.E.

ATHERINA Linnaeus.

21. ATHERINA TEMMINCKl (
Bleeker).

One exiuiiplc, ii^i'iMMu*;- fully with lilcckcr's description.

Head, 4.r.(i in leno-th; depth, (;.5r), oreatest l)readth, 8; eye, 3 in

head, snout 4.

D. VI-1, S; A. I, 12. Scales. 4'2. two series above lat(M-al strii)e.

Sides with a hroad silvery hand; u|)per parts dotted; pectorals pale.

Family SPHYK.T^:N1I).E.

SYPH^^YNA Linnaeus.

22. SPHYRiENA JELLO Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two younu- sj)eciniens.

Family CARANGID.E.

ELERIA Jordan and Seale, new genus.

A new ^enus, allied to Sromlxfo/drn^ hut with a strong- diverging

horizontal canine on esich side of tip of lower jaw; outer teeth in both

jaws strong.

The genus is named for the lat(> R. P. Fra Casto de Elera, "Pro-

fesor de Ampliticacion de Historia Natural,'' in the University of Santo

Tomas de Maiula, first local author to write on the fish fauna of the

Philippines. Fra FltM-a's elaborate :ind painstaking work is entitled

"Catologo Metodico de Toda la Faun:i de Filipinas conocida hasta el

presente, y a la vez de la coleccion d(d Aluseo de P. P. dominicos del

Colegio Universidad de Santo Tomas de Alainla."

23. ELERIA F'HILIPPINA Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 4.15; depth, 3.10; eye, 4.1(> in iiciid: D. \\l-\. 20; A. II-I,

18; lateral line slightly curved anterioily; scales, about 200; snout,

3.50 in head; interorbital 3.50.

Body oldong, compressed; depth of caudal peduncle 4. 5o in head;

lower jaw large and prominent, but scarcely longer than u[)per when

month is (dosed; maxillai-y naiTow, its length 1.75 in head, its distal

end under })osterior third of eye; teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines,

and tongu(^; lower jaw with 2 sti'ong pi-ocurrent diverging canines;

upper jaw with 4 smaller dixcrging canines; outer teeth in both

jaws enlarged; head naked; opercles entire, a slight median crest on

top of head; a distinct s})ine directed foi-ward at origin of dorsal; dis-

tance from tip of this spine to tip of snout, 3.12 in length of fish with-
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out caudal, the lonoesf spine, 2.75 in head; anterior dorsal ra\% 1.85 in

head; none of rays of dorsal or anal detached; anal with two anterior

spines large and distinct from rest of tin; the second spine is the

longest, 2.50 in head; pectorals short, 1.75 in head; ventrals, 2 in head;

caudal well forked, its upper lobe, l.l»> in head.

Fig. 1.— liLERIA I'HILIPPINA.

Color in spirits silvery with a wash of bluish above; no spots

or lines, except small black spot in axis of ])ectorals; rins imiform;

an indistinct shade of darker blue at upper margin of o})ercles and

above eye.

Four sp(!ciiuens from island of Negros.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 515)45, II.8.N.M. Length, 4.75 inches.

CARANX Commerson.

24. CARANX FORSTERI (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One speciiuen.

25. CARANX DEANI Jordan and Seale, new species.

SubgeniiH ('ilida Cuviek and Valenciennes.

Head, 3.14; depth, 2; eye, 4 in head; D. Vl-I, 22; A. ll-l, IS;

scales ver}" minute, al)out 54 in curved portion of lateral line and

44 developed scutes on the straight portion; snout, 3.10; interorbital, 4.

Body oblong, compressed, the upper profile more evenly roimded than

lower; depth of caudal peduncle equal to its width (including scutes),

5.20 in head; mouth moderate, the lower jaw scarcely longer than

uppei" maxillary extending to a line with anterior margin of pupil;

teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue; some of the anterior

ones in lower jaw eidarged and canine-like; opercles entire; sides of

head scaled; no scales on thorax; gill-rakers sharp pointed, slim, the

longest two-thirds width of e3'e, 18 on lower limb; 2 or 3 small unde-

veloped spines in front of dorsal and anal, under the skin; adipose
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e,yelid very sli^-htly developed; longest dorsal spine, 3.10 in head; the

anterior nivs of dorsal and anal greatly prolonged, being consider-

ably longer than tiie hinid; none of dorsal or anal rays detached; base

of soft dorsal, l^'J;') in length of Hsh without caudal, its anterior ray,

;;}.50 in length of lish without c:uidai; anal spines very small and near

^H ~

\\

Fig. 2.

—

Car.\nx deani.

the fin; pectoral falcate, 2.85, in length, its tip reaching to the scutes;

vcMitrals, 1.75; caudal deeply forked, al)out 3 in length.

Color in spirits dull silvery, with a slight wash of light brown above;

soft dorsal and anal with slight tij) of dusky; no o})ercular spot.

Two specimens.

T(/jje.—Cat. No. 51951, U.S.N.M. Length, (i inches.

26. CARANX IRE Cuvier and Valenciennes.

(
'' 'aran.r j)r:rnsti(s Bennett.

)

Two specimens. The black lobe of the dors-al in this species is very

characteristic.

27. CARANX HASSELTI Cuvier and Valenciennes.

One specimen similar to others f i-om Hawaii.

Family EQUULID.E.

LEIOGNATHUS Lacepede.

28. LEIOGNATHUS SPLENDENS Cuvier.

Five specimens.
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29. LEIOGNATHUS LEUCISUS (Gunther).

Three specimens, the dorsal sphie a little shorter than indicated in

Giinther's description.

EQUULA Cuvier.

30. EQUULA INSIDIATOR (Bloch).

One example.

GAZZA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

31. GAZZA MINUTA (Bloch).

Seven examples.

Fami ly APOGONICHTHYYDM.
AMIA Gronow.

(Apogon Laceprde.

)

32. AMIA NOVEMFASCIATA (Cuvier and Valenciennes]

.

One specimen, with the lateral bands t'ormin^- connivent stripes on

the caudal tin, as in Samoan examples.

33. AMIA NOV^-GUINEiE (Bleaker).

Two specimens, the one plain in color, the other crus.sed with faint

pale bars.

34. AMIA GILBERTI Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 2.5(»; depth, 2.45; eye, 2.25 in head; D. VI-I, !); A. 11, !);

scales 2-21-6; lateral line complete; snout 1.75 in eye, -3.75 in head;

interorbital 4 in head.

Body compressed, rather short and deep; depth of caudal peduncle

2.75 in head; tip of upper jaw on horizontal line with lower margin of

pupil; mouth large; lower jaw slighth' the longest; distal end of

maxillar}^ reaches to below anterior half of pupil; minute teeth in jaws,

vomer and palatines; th(> posterior lower liml) of preopercie is slightly

denticulate, otherwise preopercles and opercles entire; gill-rakers slim

and sharp pointed the longest equal to one-half of e^'e, 19 on lower

limb; distance from origin of dorsal to tip of snout, 2.15 in length of

tish without caudal; second dorsal spine rather elongate, 1.14 in head,

base of soft dorsal, 2 in head, the longest ray, I.IH) in head; base of anal,

2.05 in head, the oi-igin of anal is under anterior third of soft dorsal;

pectorals, 1.3»> in bead, their tip below middle of soft dorsal; ventrals

short, 2 in head, their tip not reaching base of anal; caudal probabh'

rounded, t)ut the tin is so broken as to render shape uncertain.
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Color in spirits yellowish-white, a distinct black spot on niiddl(> of

caudal peduncle at ))ase of caudal; another distinct Idack spot on tip

of opercles, just at)ove and a little anterior to base of pectorals; some

scattered ininut(> black specks like pin-])ricks ou top of head, slioulders,

and posterior of body; tins all >ellowish-white, the dorsals with a

Fig. 3.—Amia gii-bf.rti.

slight shading of minute l)lack specks; tip of ventrals also slightly

shaded with dusky; belly and cheeks rather brighter yellow, iris

golden, darker above.

Three specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands.

Ti/jM'.—Cat No. 51941, IT.S.N.M. Length, 1.6.5 inches.

Named for Prof. Charles Henry Gilbert, of Stanford University.

MIONORUS Krefft.

Preopercle entire; lateral line complete; teeth on palatines.

35. MIONORUS MYDRUS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 2.r)(»; depth, 2.75; eye, ;>..5(i in head; D. VI-I, !»; A. II, 8;

scales, 2-24-7; lateral line complete; snout 4 in head; interorbital 3.01

in head.

Body compressed, rather short and deep; depth of caudal peduncle,

2.50 ill head, 1.50, in its length; anterior of head evenly and dully

pointed; gill rakers sharp-pointed, less in length than eye, 12 on lower

limb; small sharp-pointed teeth in jaws, vomer, and palatines; pre-

opercle entire; opercle with a sharp i)()int on margin, being the end

of a short bony stay; distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal 2

in length of tish without caudal; the second dorsal spine is longest, 2

in head; base of anal, 2.50 in head, its longest ray, 2.75; pectorals,

1.20 ill jiciid; ventrals reach to base of anal, their length, 1.30 in head.

In type specimen the tins are frayed and broken at ends so that it is
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impossible to tell with certainty the shape of the caudal or its lenoth.

The caudal is, however, doubtless, rounded in life.

Color in spirits bluish-black; on anterior half of head the ground
color seems to be yellowish covered with black dots or narrow reticu-

latino- lines, the black markings predominating and gradually hiding

Fig. 4.

—

Mionorus jtYDRus.

the yellow coloring on posterior half of head; fins are black, the three

posterior rays of soft dorsal and anal are yellowish, base of |)ectoral

yellow, the pectoral itself gra,y; iris golden.

One specimen Cat. No. 51046, LT.S.N.M., from Negros. Length, 0.78

inch.

FOA Jordan and Evermann, ne^A^ genus.

Preopercle entire; lateral line incomplete; teeth on palatines.

This genus contains small species allied to Ami<(.. l)ut with the preo-

percle entire and the lateral line incomplete. From Apoijonichthys

{— Foirhrhi\ type niiritd), Foa differs in the presence of teeth on the

palatines, these being absent in Apogonichthyf<. Arionorux differs in

having the lateral line complete. In Anna {^Ap()(i<»A the posterior

liml) of the preopercle is serrate; in Prlstiapogon^ both limbs. Fo is

the Samoan name for fishes of this famil3\

36. FOA FO Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 2.1^5; depth, 1^.75; eye, 2.80 in head; D. VII-l-(»; A. II, 8;

scales !2-2o-(), lateral line not complete; snout 4.85 in head; interor-

bital equal to snout.

Body compressed, of moderate depth, the dorsiil outline nuich more

convex than ventral, the greatest depth being at origin of dorsal tin;

depth of caudal peduncle equal to orbit; head rather pointed, the

lower jaw slightly the longer; mouth large; distal end of maxillary

below posterior margin of or))it; minute teeth in jaws, vomer and
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palatines; preopercle entire; <;ill rakers very short, the longest equal

to pupil, 7 on lower limb; distance from tip of snout to origin of

dorsal, 2. 12 in head; spines of dorsal not elongate, its longest spine,

about 2 in head; longest rays of soft dorsal, 2 in head; l)ase of anal,

8.75 in head, its longest ray, 2.50 in head; venti'als short, 2.25 in head;

caudal pi'ol)al)ly rounded.

Color in spirits, yellowish-white, mottled with brownish, the mott-

lings assuming a more or less irregular band-like arrangement ov^er

back and sides; a dark stripe from lower posterior margin of orbit to

Fig. .5.—Fo.\ BRACHYr;p.AMM.\.

lower limb of preopercle; a dark band over posterior pait of nuchal

region; about 5 very indistinct darker bands around under part of

head; spinous dorsal with two dusky blotches; soft dorsal yellowish;

anal yellowish with about 5 indistinct brownish lines; ventrals with

inner half and posterior part deep black; jDectorals yellow; caudal

yellow with four indistinct cross-bands of dusky; iris golden, darker

above.

One specimen, H inches long, from Negros, Philippine Islands.

We have also a specimen collected l)y Dr. George A. Lung, U. S. N.,

at Cavite.

Family PARAMBASSID.E.

PRIOPIS Kuhl and Van Hasselt.

37. PRIOPIS GYMNOCEPHALUS (Lacepede).

One specimen. The genus Pr'iopls (Kuhl and Van Hasselt) may be

defined as C/ianda {AmhaHsls) Avitli the lateral line interrupted. The
name VJuinda Hamilton-Buchanan (1822) has priority over Amhassis

(1828).
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Family SERRANID^,

EPINEPHELUS Bloch

38. EPINEPHELUS TAUVINA (Forskal).

One large specimen.

CROMILEPTES Swainson.

39. CROMILEPTES ALTIVELIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

One tine specimen.

PHAROPTERYX Rlippell.

{Plesiops Cuvier.
)

40. PHAROPTERYX MELAS (Bleeker).

Three specimens, agreeing with specimens obtained by Jordan and

Kellogg in Samoa.

Fainily PSEUDOCHROMID^.

PSEUDOCHROMIS Mliller and Troschel.

41. PSEUDOCHROMIS TAPEINOSOMUS (Bleeker).

One specimen, agreeing fairly with the description.

Family LUTIANID.F.

LUTIANUS Bloch.

42. LUTIANUS JOHNI Bloch.

One specimen,

43. LUTIANUS DECUSSATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen.

NEMIPTERUS Swainson.

44. NEMIPTERUS ISACANTHUS (Bleeker).

One small example, theteetli less prominent than in Bleeker\s figure.

Family ILEMULID.F].

TERAPON Cuvier.

45. TERAPON JARBUA (Forskil).

( Terapon ftrrin!^ ( Bloch ) .

)

One specimen.

SCOLOPSIS Cuvier.

46. SCOLOPSIS CILIATA (Lacepede).

One specimen.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 50
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Family SPARID^.

LETHRINUS Cuvier.

47. LETHRINUS BONHAMENSIS (Gunther).

Four specimens, agreeiiio- with this species better than with Z. harak

or any other tiouired l)v Doctor Bleeker.

Family (iERRID.F.

XYSTyEMA Jordan and Evermann.

48. XYST^^MA PUNCTATUM (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

(G'frrc.s /!7ff/ncnVo.s?w ('UViER and Vai>enciennes. )

Two s|)ecimens.

Family SILLAGINID.E.

SILLAGO Cuvier.

49. SILLAGO SIHAMA (Forsk^il).

Five examples. Dorsal unspotted.

Family MULLID.F.

PSEUDUPENEUS Bleeker.

50. PSEUDUPENEUS BARBERINUS (Bloch).

One specimen.

MULLOIDES Bleeker.

51. MULLOIDES AURIFLAMMA ( Forskal).

Two specimens.

UPENEUS Cuvier.

52. UPENEUS TRAGULA (Bloch).

Several specimens.

Family OPHICEPHALID.E.

OPHICEPHALUS Bloch.

53. OPHICEPHALUS STRIATUS (Bloch).

One specimen.

Family ANABANTID.F:.

ANABAS Cuvier.

54. ANABAS TESTUDINEUS (Bleeker).

One specimen from the stomach of an Iguana.
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Family POMACENTRID.E.

POMACENTRUS Lacepede.

55. POMACENTRUS LIVIDUS (Forster).

Three specimens.

56. POMACENTRUS DELURUS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 8; depth, li.lU; eye, 2.1(> in head; D. XIII. i:-5; A. II, 13;

scales, 2-JS-!*; snout, 8.75; inter()rl)ital, 3.o<); jireopercle strongly

denticulate.

Body compressed, elevated; protile rather evenly rounded; depth of

caudal |)eduncle, ^.S;") in head; mouth small; tei^th in a single series in

each jaw; interorV)ital very narrow, about one-half as wide as pupil.

Fig. (i.—POMACENTRUS DELtTRUS.

the preorbital twice as wide as interorbital; ang-le of mouth is under

the anterior margin of orbit; top of head covered with very small

scales; dorsal spines graduated; the last spine not differing to any

degree in length from the first ray; base of anal, 1.30 in head; pec-

torals about equal to length of head, the outer rays slightly filiform,

hilobed, 1.12 in head.

Color in spirits dark brown; tins, except caudal and pectoral, black-

ish; the caudal is a bright yellow, the line of demarcation ver}^ abrupt

and sharp at base of tin; a large blue-edged black ocellus on outer half

of lifth to tenth ra^s of dorsal; a small black dot above opercle at

origin of lateral line; no black dot at axis of pectoral or on upper part

of caudal peduncle.

Two specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands.

Ti/pe.^Cat. No. .51, U.S.N.M. Length, 1..50 inches.
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ABUDEFDUF Forskal.

57. ABUDEFDUF UNIMACULATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{<i/l//llli.^O(loi) (li.spar GtJNTHER.
)

Five specinieus.

Family LABRIDGE.

CHCEROPS Ruppell.

58. CHCEROPS SCHCENLEINI (Agassiz).

One speeimen, apparently identieal with the original Cossyphus

sr/itrn/rini, of Agassiz and Cuvier and Valenciennes from Celebes, hut

not the ('Jid'wps ticliamhinl of IMeeker.

Head, 3; depth, 2.50; eye, 6.75 in head; \). XIll, 7; A. Ill, 10; scales,

•1-2U-6, the tulnde of each scale in lateral line with many branches, 7

Fig. 7.

—

Churops schcenleini.

rows of scales on cheeks; preopercle limV) bare; snout, 2.10 in head;

interor))ital, 5 in head.

Body oblong, compressed; anterior protile of head rather aljrupt,

the snout haying an angle of more than 45- ; depth of caudal peduncle,

2.20 in head; mouth of moderate size, the angle is ])elow the anterior

nostril; teeth as usual in the genus, a posterior canine on each side

of upper jaw, the four anterior canines in each jaw rather large;

six rows of scales in front of dorsal with some additional rudimentary

scales on nudial region; the yentral tins and the posterior rays of dor-

sal and anal elongate; the posterior ra^'s of dorsal reaching to caudal,

the longest ray being, 1.3i> in head; base of anal, 1.15 in head, about 2

in base of dorsal, its longest ray, 1.50 in head; yentrals greater than
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length of head, 2.40 in length of lish without caudal, their tip extend-

ing to third i-ay of anal; caudal truncate, 1,30 in head.

Color in sjjirits dull yellowish-white; grayish on head, with dis-

tinct markings slightly darker on nuchal region, the lins distinctl}"

and irregularl}" marked with brownish lines, some, especiall}' on spin-

ous dorsal and tip of caudal, taking the form of circles: ventrals

unmarked; iris yellow; no black spot on dorsal.

One specimen in good condition. Length, 11.75 inches.

Two species of this genus are described by Cartier" from young
examples from Cebu. One of these, CJueropx meantlei\ has three

white cross-bands on the body, which anastomose below, forming an

irregular network. The other, Cluvi'opx totimactdata^ has a large

Idack spot on the last two spines of the dorsal tin. Both are based on

specimens less than 3 inches long and scantily described. The scales

in C. meander are 3-20 or 27-9, in C i^c/ue/de/'/ii 4:~29-Q. ('. mtander

and C. imimaeuhitd are both said to have no posterior canine. With-

out much doul)t Charops meander is the j'oung of Choerops ancliorago^

while Ch(Bropf< iniimariilida must be the 3'oung of Bleeker's ('h<erops

^cJHrnleini. Bleeker's tigure resembles the Chinese species, ( 'ho-rops

cyanostola (Richardson) = 6%«^n>/>.y ommoptera (Richardson), but it

shows a large yellow spot behind and below the black dorsal s})ot. This

is wanting in ( 1 ryanosfola. Probably Bleeker's species should stand

as C tmimacidata.

HALICHCERES Ruppell.

59. HALICHCERES BINOTOPSIS Bleeker.

A dozen specimens were secured.

6o. HALICHCERES PSEUDOMINIATUS (Bleeker).

Two specimens were secured.

6i. HALICHCERES MINIATUS Bleeker.

A single specimen was secured.

62. HALICHCERES PCECILUS ( Lay and Bennett).

[iraUrlniiri^ hatilofii Bleekkk, IhtliclKrirx (nnmJntiis Fowlek.
)

Head, 3; depth, 3.50; eye, 4.50 in head; I). IX, 11; A. Ill, 11;

scales, 2-27-H; snout, 2.75 in head; interorl)ital, 4.50 in head; head

naked: a posterior canine tooth.

Body conqji'essed, oblong; anterior of head evenly pointed: depth

of caudal peduncle, 2.30 in head; li))s with folds: teeth, small canines,

the anterior ones enlarged curved canines, a small posterior canine;

«Verh. Phys. Med. Ges., Wurzburg, V, 1873, p. 102.
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ten rows of scales in front of dorsal fin; origin of dorsal di recti}'

above anterior axis of pectoral, longest dorsal ray, -'> in head; base of

anal, l.lo in head, L.it5 in l)ase of dorsal, its longest ray, about 8 in

head; pectorals, l.»;o in head; ventrals 1.90 in head; caudal rounded,

1.75 in head.

Color in spirits dull yellowish-white with slight bluish wash, a large

blue blotch above the posterior of pectoral fin, which occupies more

or less distinctly the upper anterior part of body, the posterior part

of this blotch is indistinctly divided in three or four bands which

descend to the ventral surface; three dark blotches along median line

of posterior half of body; six dusky bands over back with narrow

white lines between them, as in II. opercular is ^ these bands and lines

obsolete in some specimens; nuchal region with 5-0 short longitudinal

lines; a blue line from posterior margin of upper lip to eye. A deep-

blue bar back of eye, from which a line of equal width and deep l)lue

in color extends to origin of lateral line; lobe of opercle with a large

deep-blue spot, the upper pai't of which is black; a wide curved blue

line from upper posterior margin of preopercle, running down to

lower posterior margin of opercle, a round circle of l)lue on cheek,

either complete or in shape of a lK)rseshoe {luiftloff't or jhucIIu^)^ in

one case {arnndatus) complete on one side and not on the other; two

blue lines on upper part of snout and three short longitudinal lines on

interorbital; axis of pectorals bluish white; dorsal fin with large black

spot on anterior rays, no spot between anterior spines, the base of

soft dorsal with circles of light coloring and narrow tip of bluish;

anal quite similar to that of Haliclimres ddedahna., (Jordan and Seale

MS. from Samoa) a row of round spots at base of fin, a light line

through center, the fin itself bluish. Caudal with some dusky ring-

like spots; pectorals and ventrals uncolored.

Two specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands. Length, 2.75

inches.

63. HALICHCERES CYMATOGRAMMUS Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 3; depth, 4.20; eye, 8.75 in head; L). IX, 1(>; A. Ill, 11;

scales, 2-28-6; no scales on head or cheeks; snout, 3.52 in head; inter-

orbital 5.10 in head.

Body compressed, oblong, the ventral surface almost straight, dor-

sal surface convex; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.75 in head; snout rather

pointed; lips with folds; teeth small canines, the anterior ones in each

jaw curved and somewhat projecting, a single small posterior canine

at angle of jaws; origin of dorsal directly above axis of pectorals, its

longest ra}' is, about 8.25 in head; base of anal is, 1.15 in head, 2 in

base of dorsal, its longest ray, 3.50 in head; pectorals, 1.75 in head;

ventrals, 2.50 in head; caudal lounded, 1.75 in head.
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Color in spirits j^ellowish white, the bell}- and lower half of head
bluish white; a distinct dark brown wavy stripe slightly wider than

pupil from posterior marg-in of eye to base of caudal; a light brown
stripe from origin of dorsal to interorbital, where it divides into two,

which extend down to tip of snout; two short brown lines from upper

Fig. 8.—Halichceres cymatogrammus.

orbitals to back part of head; indistinct Ijrown line from fi-ont of eye

along sides of snout and around upper lip; a similar, but less distinct,

line around lower lip; -the tips of lips yellow, fins yellowish without

markings; iris jellow.

One specimen from Negros, Philippine Islands.

Type.-~Q2X. No. 51047, U.S.N.M. Length, 1.80 inches.

64. HALICHCERES ARGUS (Bennett).

Lahrus guttatus Bloch, Ichthyologia, 1791, pi. tcL.vxxvii, tig. 2, (not of Gmelin
1789).

Jidlti argus Bennett, Zool. Journal, III, ji. 577, pi. xiii, lig. 7 (not Lahrus argus

Bloch and Schneider).

One line specimen of this beautifully colored species.

STETHOJULIS Gunther.

65. STETHOJULIS PHEKADOPLEURA (Bleeker).

One specimen, with a distinct spot at base of caudal, similar to

Samoan examples, but a little deeper in Itody than Bleeker's tigure of

phehadopleura. Head, 8 in length; depth. 3.10.

66. STETHOJULIS BANDANENSIS Bleeker.

Two specimens.

67. STETHOJULIS KALOSOMA Bleeker.

One specimen.

This species has the black line along sides almost obsolete; only a

short dusky line from back of eye to about ti]j of pectorals; eye larger

than in following species, being 4.50 in head, four lines of dots along

lower sides, with some fine dark specks between them and with

indistinct oblique lines.
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68. STETHOJULIS ZATIMA Jordan and Scale, new species.

Hoiid, 2.!»r): depth, 4; eye, 5 in head; D. IX, 11; A. Ill, U; scales,

2-2()-9; head naked; latei-al line bent l>vit ccmtiiiuoiis; snout, o.io in

head; interorbital, 5.10.

Body o))h)ng', compressed; depth of caudal peduncle, "-^ in head; snout

pointed, the jaws protractile; lips with folds; teeth small canines, the

anterior ones somewhat enlarged, not extremeh' projecting; a small

posterior canine at angle; origin of dorsal is directl}^ aboye upper axis

of i)ectorals, its longest ray is 2.75 in head; base of anal, 1.20 in head;

1.90, in bas(> of dorsal; its longest ray, '^>.50 in head; pectorals, 1.80 in

head; yentrals, 2.75 in head; cauda rounded, 1.75 in head.

Color in s])irits; light brown on upper half of body and head; yel-

lowish white on lower half with tiye rows of brown dots on scales; no

dots on belly proper; no tine specks between rows of dots; a distinct

Fig. J.—Stetikmi'i.ts zatima.

brown band aroiuid snout and extending jwsteriorly to base of caudal;

width of this band about equal to pu])il; a black spot on caudal

peduncle just aboye end of this band; a black spot between last two

dorsal rays; dorsal tin with minute dark specks on its webs, all the

other fins yellowish white; iris golden.

Two specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands.

lype.—Ciii. No. 51948, U.S.N.M. Length, 2.35 inches.

This species is near S. kuloxoiiKi^ but has a smaller eye, a distinct

brown stripe the entire length of body; a black spot on caudal pedun-

(de and on posterior dorsal, with dark specks on the fin, all of which

8. Ji'aJoi^oiiia lacks.

NOVACULICHTHYS Bleeker.

69. NOVACULICHTHYS KALLOSOMUS (Bleeker).

One fine specimen, identical with others from Pago Pago and

Honolulu.

70. NOVACULICHTHYS MACROLEPIDOTUS (Bloch).

On(i small specimen.
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CHEILIO Lacepede.

71. CHEILIO INERMIS (Forskal).

One specimen.

Family SCARICIITHYTD.E.

CALOTOMUS Gilbert.

72. CALOTOMUS MOLUCCENSIS (Bleeker).

One small example of this common species well marked by the ])lack

band across the pectoral.

73. CALOTOMUS VAIGIENSIS ( Quoy and Gaimard ).

( CdUijodon .y>'nii(Ie)is Cuvier and Valenciennes. )

One small specimen.

CALLYODON Gronow.

(Scarus Forskal.

)

74. CALLYODON MURICATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Two specimens.

Family EFHIPPID.F.

EPHIPPUS Cuvier.

75. EPHIPPUS ARGUS (Gmelin).

One specimen.

Family CH^.TODONTIDJ^.

PARACH^^TODON Bleeker.

76. PARACH^TODON OCELLATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Cltuiudiiv oli(j(ic<iiillnis Bleeker.)

One tine specimen.

Family SIGANID^F.

• SIGANUS Forskal.

77. SIGANUS CONCATENATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

.

Two laroe specimens.

78. SIGANUS ORAMIN ( Bloch and Schneider).

Six examples.
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Family TRIACANTHID.^.

TRIACANTHUS Cuvier.

79. TRIACANTHUS STRIGILIFER Cantor.

One specimen apparently coiTenponding- to tiiis species, besides a

very small one deeper in body, hut probably of the same species.

Family MONACANTHID^.

MONACANTHUS Cuvier.

80. MONACANTHUS CHINENSIS (Bloch).

One small example.

81. MONACANTHUS SUROTHURA Van Hasselt.

{Moiiacanthus hajain Bleeker.
)

Foul' specimens, corresponding to Monac<(iithus hajani of Bloch, a

species apparently distinct from Monacauthiis tonientosus. The manu-

script name of Van Hasselt, surothura^ published by Bleeker in an

earlier paper, seems to claim priority over his own name hajavi.

CANTHERINES Swainson.

82. CANTHERINES MACRURUS (Bloch).

One specimen. This species is the type of Pf<eudoiiion<(canthus, a

subgenus differing from (Jantherinen in the unarmed dorsal spine, a

character apparently of less than generic importance.

Family OSTRACHDJ3.

LACTORIA Jordan and Evernnann.

83. LACTORIA CORNUTA (Linnaeus).

One large example.

Family TETRAODONTID^.

SPHEROIDES (Lacepede) Dumeril.

84. SPHEROIDES LUNARIS (Bloch and Schneider).

Four examples. *

TETRAODON Linnaeus.

85. TETRAODON IMMACULaTUS (Blocli and Schneider).

Five specimens, the smaller ones corresponding to Ttti-aodon rnanill-

ensls Proce, with lengthwise lines of black above and below; these

lines, obsolete on the larger example; caudal sharply edged with black.
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86. TETRAODON RETICULARIS (Bloch and Schneider).

One .specimen.

87. SPHEROIDES OCELLATUS (Osbeck).

Six .small specimen.s apparently it't'erable to thi.s species, pale spots

honey-comb like, hexagonal surrounded by blackish reticulations; a

blackish bar across the back behind pectorals.

CANTHIGASTER Swainson.

88. CANTHIGASTER COMPRESSUS (Proce).

{Tefraodon. .vtiiolatns QiOY and (t.vimard.
)

Two specimens. The name c<>inpre-%'<iis is prior to that of striolatus,

given by Quoy and (xaimard to this species.

Family SCORP.ENID^.

SEBASTOPSIS Gill.

89. SEBASTOPSIS SCABRA Ramsey and Ogilby.

One specimen.

SEBASTAPISTES Gill.

90. SEBASTAPISTES NIVIFER Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 2.20; depth, 3; eye, 3.50 in head; D. XI, I, 10; A. Ill, 5;

about 64 series of scales; interorbital in orbit; snout, 3 in head; a dis-

tinct fringed orbital tentacle about equal in length to width of eye.

Body compressed po.steriorly, head large, spiny, naked, with some

distinct skinny tiaps; depth of caudal peduncle 4 in head; small teeth

in jaws, vomer, and palatines; preorbital ends anteriorly in three

spines the lower one of which extends downward and slightly directed

backward over the maxillary; beneath this third spine is a large com-

pound skinn}' Hap; orbital and nuchal spines distinct, the orbital ten-

tacle much more distinct than any of the spines; opercle has two dis-

tinct spines at posterior margin, these being the ends of two fan-like

stays; the preopercle has five distinct spines at its posterior margin,

the upper and largest one being opposite the posterior end of the bony

sta}' of cheeks; the interorbital is rather narrow with two distinct

ridges; gillrakers very short and thick, ten on lower limb; origin of

dorsal is slightly in advance of origin of ventral, its longest spine, 2.10

in head, the eleventh dorsal spine is about one-half the length of the

twelfth, the last ray of soft dorsal united by a membrane to caudal

peduncle; base of anal, 2 in head; the second anal spine the longest,

its tip, however, extending only to middle of tin, the length of the
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spiiu^ IxMMi;- l)u( little greater tli:in orhit; ix'ctoruls, 1.50 in head; Neu-

trals, !.;")() ill head; caudal rounded. l.aO in head.

Color ill spirits grayish, mottled with light hrown and whitish, a dis-

tinct white spot tlu^ size of eye on the posterior lobe of opercle; two dis-

tin(;t brown bands across interorbital s[)ace; two widel)r()wn bands from

lower margin of orl)it, and an indistinct one from posterior margin of

orbit; there are three short brown marks on each side of lower lip;

also similar marks on premaxiilary, but the throat and under pai't of

Fig. 10.—Sebasta pistes nivifer.

the head is unmarked; the dorsal tin is irregularly dotted with a few
black and white spots; the posterior tip of the anal is gray, the middle

is l)lotched with dusky; the spines tunc three dark bands across them;

the pectoral is distinctly but irregularly ]>anded b\' ro\vs of black

spots, with a few white spots intermixed; basal half of ventrals darker

than posterior half; caudal gray, with slightly darker mottlings.

One specimen. C-at. No. 51954. U.S.N.M., from Negros. Philippine

islands. Length, 1.15 inches.

SCORPvENOPSIS Bleeker.

gi. SCORP^NOPSIS NOViE-GUINEiE ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen.

PROSOPODASVS Cantor.

92. PROSOPODASYS GOGORZ^ Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 2.75; depth, 3; eye, 4 in head; D. Ill, X, 4; A. HI, 4; inter-

orbital e(iual to eye; snout, 4.

Body compressed; depth of caudal peduncle, 8.10 in head, preorbital

ending anteriorly in 2 hooked spines; 2 spines at posterior mar-

gin of opercles; 4 spines on posterior margin of preopercle. The
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upper one, which is also the longest, is situated at distal end of bony
stay of cheek. Spines of the head not strongly dev'eloped; ?> or 4

small spines posterior of eye and 2 or 3 inwardly curved spines

on nuchal region; scales on sides of head and Itody more or less rudi-

mentar}; small teeth on jaws vomer and palatines; mouth large, open-

ing on dorsal profile; maxillary extending* to below posterior margin

of pupil; the lirst 3 spines of dorsal separate and .situated on nuchal

region directly a))ove the opercle; distance between the two portions

of the spinous dorsal about equal to eye. The last ray of the dorsal

is attached ])v membrane to caudal peduncle. Base of anal, 1.50 in

head; third spine of anal longest and strongest, its length, 1.50 in head;

pectorals reaching to a line with origin of anal, its length equal to

head; ventrals ]>roadly attached to belly, their length. 1.50 in head;

caudal rounded equal to head.

Color in spirits dull grayish, more or less marl)led with pale l)rown;

Fig. 11.

—

Prosopodasys gogorz^e.

two rather distinct Itrown bands on posterior of body, the posterior

one occupying the caudal peduncle; a rather indistinct irregular

})rown band across interorbital and from eye obliquelv down cheeks;

another irregular line near posterior margin of opercles; dorsal tin

gra3'ish, the black bands of the posterior part of the l)ody extending

into the tin; posterior third of anal tin dusky with white tip; the mid-

dle portion of the tin is white; the anterior portion gray; caudal with

l)lack line at base and two dark lines on its posterior third, otherwise

tin white; pectorals dusky with irregular rows of black spots; ven-

tials })lack at tip, grayish anteriorly.

One specimen, Cat. No. 52054, U.S.N.M., from island of Negros,

Philippine Islands. Length, 1.15 inches.

(Named for Jose Gogorza y Gonzalez, of Madrid, author of an excel-

lent preliminary list of the vertebrate animals of the Philippines, 1888,

entitled Datos para la Fauna Filipina.)
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Family I'LATYCEPHALID.E.

PLATYCEPHALUS Bloch.

93. PLATYCEPHALUS INSIDIATOR (Forskal).

One large specimen.

Family GOBIID.E.

PERIOPHTHALMUS Bloch.

94. PERIOPHTHALMUS BARBARUS (Linnaeus).

Numerous specimens.

SCARTELAOS Swainson.

{BoJeopx (ilLL.)

95. SCARTELAOS VIRIDIS (Buchanan-Hamilton).

One tine specimen.

'""'^"'^^'^iA^NiCiiCiX^^^^i^J^i^C^'i*^-^^-^*^^'^^

Fig. 12.—SCARTELAOS VIRIDIS.

VALENCIENNEA Bleeker.

96. VALENCIENNEA sp.

Four specimens, similar to others from Samoa.

HYPSELEOTRIS Giinther.

97. HYPSELEOTRIS CYPRINOIDES Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Seven specimens, in good condition.

BUTIS Bleeker.

98. BUTIS LEUCURUS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 3; depth, 5; eye, 5 in head; D. Vl-D; A. 1<»; scales 29 from

posterior margin of opercle to caudal; snout, 2.75 in head; interorbital

6 in head; tongue rounded; no posterior canines; head covered with

minute scales; smooth bony ridges on head without serrations.
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Body elongate, moderatel}' compressed, the snout pointed and broad;

lower jaw the longer; depth of caudal peduncle, 3.50 in head; mouth
large, the angle under the anterior margin of orbit; ))ands of minute

teeth in jaws, none on vomer or palatines; distance from tip of snout

to origin of dorsal, 2.60 in length without caudal; longest dorsal spine,

3.20 in head, the rays slightly longer; base of anal, 2. 1<» in head; the

longest ra3^ 3 in head; pectorals, 1.30 in head; ventrals, 1.7.5 in head;

caudal rounded, 1.75 in head.

Color in spirits brownish with very indistinct brown longitudinal

lines, lights on chin and belly, some small scattered black dots over

body, 3 wide oblique brown lines on sides of head, the posterior

one usually dividing into 2 on opercles; a brown line from anterior

of orbit along sides of snout; 2 larg(^ irregular blotches on base of

pectoral rays with a line brown dot below each spot, top of snout

slightly mottled with brownish lines; spinous dorsal gray with about

3 brownish bands; soft dorsal with some irregular dusky blotches;

anal plain brown with white margins, caudal with very characteristic

Fti;. 13.—P.UTIS I.El :i.:i:ki:.S.

marking, having the -1 upper rays white, the remainder of the fin

dusky with l)lackish vertical bands; pectorals yellowish white; ventrals

yellowish white with indistinct brown cross-bands.

One specimen Cat. No. 51953, U.S.N.M., from Neg-ros, Philippine

Islands. Length, 3 inches. Several others of larger size and sharper

markings with the pectoral spot very conspicuous have been received

from Cavite from Surgeon George A. Lung, U. S. N,

This species, having no serrated crests on the head, may not be con-

generic with Ihiths hutis.

AMBLYGOBIUS Bleeker.

gg. AMBLYGOBIUS BYNOENSIS (Richardson).

One fine specimen agreeing well with Day's figure of this species,

loo. AMBLYGOBIUS SPHINX ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen of this strikingly marked species.
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GOBIICHTHYS Klunzinger.

loi. GOBIICHTHYS PAPUENSIS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes ).

Thi'oo specimens.
RHINOGOBIUS Gill.

( f'orof/iiliiiis F.LEEKEH; < '(iri//ili'i/iti rii-^ < Jim,.
)

I02. RHINOGOBIUS CANINUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen.

ZONOGOBIUS Bleeker.

103. ZONOGOBIUS SEMIDOLIATUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes)

.

One specimen, similar to others from Samoa.

GNATHOLEPIS Bleeker.

104. GNATHOLEPIS DELTOIDES (Scale).

Head, 8.45; depth, 4.50; eye, 3.75 in head; D. Vl-11; A. II, 10;

scales 24 in series from posterior margin of opercle; cheeks and oper-

cles scaled; tongue forked; snout, 8,5<> in head; interorbital less than

pupil.

Body moderately elongate, compressed; profile of head rather

abruptly pointed, the upper jaw slightly the longer; depth of caudal

peduncle, 2.20 in head; mouth small, with two series of small sharp-

pointed teeth in each jaw; no posterior canines; angle of mouth is

below anterior third of eye, distance from tip of snout to origin of

dorsal is 2.75 in length of fish without caudal; longest rays of soft

dorsal, 1.25 in head; base of anal, 3 in length of fish without caudal;

pectorals, 8. loin head; yentrals united equal to length of head; caudal

distinctly pointed, equal in length to head.

Color in spirits grayish with seven dusky blotches on sides, alter-

nating with dusky blotches oyer the back, a dark line down from eye

around throat, another indistinct line separate from this on lower part

of cheek and extending around chin, the two lines thus forming a

greek letter delta on the under part of head, dorsal plain dusky or with

indistinctdarker lines; caudal with dusky bars, anal with dusky blotches;

pectorals shaded with small dots.

Two specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands. These seem to

agree fairly with our Samoan specimens.

105. GNATHOLEPIS CALLIURUS, Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head. 8 in length; depth, 4.75; eye, 4 in head; D. Vl-11; A. 10;

scales, 80; snout, 3.75; interorbital, 2 in pupil.

Body moderately elongate, compressed, anterior profile rounded,

the lower jaw slightly the longer, the angle under the middle of the
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eye; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.40 in head; minute shari)-pointed

teeth in jaws, none on vomer or palatines; tongue rounded; opcM-cles

and preopercles entire; cheeks with three or four rows of largo scales;

opercles naked t>elow, with about two series of large scales above; ten

rows of scales in front of dorsal; longest spine, 2.10 in head; the long-

est ray, about 1.50 in head; l)ase of anal, 2.1(» in head; pectorals, 1.1,5

in head; ventrals united, 1.50 in head, the memln-ane of the cup very

thin; caudal rounded, 1.50 in head.

Color in spirits light brownish, the margin of the scales darkest, a

round black spot on middle line of caudal peduncle at base of caudal;

four similar spots, l)ut lighter in color, along the median line of sides;

a dusky spot on opercles directly in front of pectorals; two other small

spots on cheeks in front of this spot; a dark spot on lower posterior

_
1^

Fig. 1-1.—Gnatholepis calliurus.

margin of orbit; from this spot up and back along the upper njargin

of opercle is an indistinct dusky line; the dorsal lins are slightly

shaded with dusky, almost black on posterior part of spinous dorsal;

anal shaded with dusk}-; the middle of ventral shaded with dusky;

caudal dusky with about six irregular lines of white; pectorals with

dusky spot on upper and on lower base of tin.

Five specimens from Negros, Phili})pine Islands.

Tijpe.—G^i. No. 51914, U.S.N.M. Length, 2.50 inches.

DROMBUS Jordan and Seale, new genus.

This genus ditfers from Mhinogohhis in the presence of mucous
channels bearing cross lines of minute cirri as in Gohininnrphitfi.

io6. DROMBUS PALACKYI Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 3.10; depth, 6; eye, 3.75 in head; D. VI-11; A. 9; scales, 31

from posterior mai-gin of opercle to base of caudal; snout, 4; interor-

bital about equal to pupil; tongue rounded.

Body moderately elongate, com]:)ressed; head bluntly pointed, the

lower jaw slightly the longer; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.75 in head;

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii—04 51
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cheeks without scales but with nuuierous raised lines. i)r()ha])ly nuicous

canals extendino- over cheeks, opercles, and nuchal reg-ion; minute

teeth in jaws in several series, the outer row with the largest teeth;

angle of jaw is ]>elow the anterior margin of eye; opercles and pre-

op(M-cles entire; distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal, 2.50 in

length of tish Avithout caudal; longest dorsal spin<\ about 1.75 in head;

longest dorsal ray, about 2.10 in head; liase of anal, 1.75 in head, the

origin of the fin e([ually distant from base of caudal and posterior

f<
^j\,^^

Fk;. 15.—Diio^rBus palatkyi.

margin of preo[)ercle; pectorals, 1.10 in head; no silky rays at upper

part of i)ect()rals; ventrjils united, l.oO in head; caudal, 1.80 in head.

Color in syjirits brown, with indistinct whitish si)ecks scattered over

])ody; a dusky blotch on anterior third of [)ectorals, and with a whitish

area on l)ase and in axil of hn; dorsal tins dusky, the spinous dorsal

with two or three darker blotches; anal, ventrals, aud caudal dusky.

One specimen from Negros, Philippine Islands. Cat. No. 51954,

U.S.N. M. Length, 1.85 inches. Named for Dr. J.Palacky, of Prag,

author of Die Verbreitung der Fische, a work containing a list of the

iishes of the Philippines.

GLOSSOGOBIUS Gill.

107. GLOSSOGOBIUS AGLESTES Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, ;^). 10 (not including lower jaw), depth, 5.25; ev<?,l:.50 m head;

interorbital about ecpial to pupil; snout. ;).50 in head; D. VI-11; A. {•;

the last spine of spinous dorsal some distance from the others; lower

jaw much })roduced, its length from ])osterior of angle 2 in head, its

angle is l)el()w posteilor margin of eye; scales, altout 28.

l)ody elongate, cylindrical, largest at pectoral girdle; depth of caudal

peduncle, 8.75 in head: mouth large, the lower jaw projecting; maxil-

lary, 2.30 in head; two series of sharp, m()veal)le teeth in each jaw, uo

teeth on vomer or })alatines; tongue forked, its bony })osterior two-

thirds roughened; opercles and preopercles entire; gill-rakers scarcely

developed; the eyes are very close together on the dorsal ]>rohle; scales

on michal region are smaller than on other parts of the body; disttince
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from tip of .snout to orio;in of .spinous dorsiil, 2.7.") in longth without

caudiil; long-est dor.sal spine a])out two in head, e(|uai in lenoth to

longest dorsal ray; base of anal, 1.(55 in head; pcH'toral, 1.45 in head;

\(Mitrals united, tiie membranous cup" rather (lee[) with its anterior

margin notched; caudal rounded, 1.50 in head.

Color in spirits a dirty yellowish lu'own; the c(dor.s have almost

disappeared in the type, but the species i.s easih^ characrterized by the

rather lari>-e whit(» spots on under side of head and the marking-.s of

Fig. 16.

—

Glossogobius aglestes.

the tin.s, which are as follow.s: Spinous dorsal thisky with graj'ish on

anterior base; soft dorsal grayish, more or less banded with dusky;

caudal dusky with indistinct bars of lighter; anal and ventral dusk}^;

pectorals gray with a short dusky bar on lower rays at ba.se and two
rather indistinct spots above; cheeks uniform brown.

One specimen from Negros, Philippine Islands. Cat. No. 51948,

U.y.N.M. Length, 2.80 inches.

Family BLENNIID.E.

SALARIAS Cuvier.

io8. SALARIAS EDENTULUS (Forster).

Four specimens.

log. SALARIAS FASCIATUS (Bloch).

Three specimens.

no. SALARIAS DEANI Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 4.10; depth, 5; eye, 3.10 in head. D. XIII, U»; A. 21; no

canines; dorsal incised more than one-half its depth; lateral line short,

ending under eighth dorsal spine; na.sal tentacle d()ul)le, unfringed;

orbital tentacle simple, about as long as width of eye; no nuchal ten-

tacle; head and forehead projected Ijeyond the mouth, the angle of

mouth l)eing posterior of e3"e.

Body elongate, compre.ssed; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.75 in head;

teeth in a single series in each jaw; distance from front of head to

origin of dorsal, 3.60 in length of body without caudal, longest dorsal
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spine, 1.7.5 in head, longest dorsal ra}^ about, 1.75 in bead; posterior

ray of dorsal is attached 1)y membrane to l)ase of candal fin; base of

anal fin, 2.50 in length of fish without caudal; the longest anal I'ay, l.So

in head; pectorals slightly less than head; ventrals, !.')(» in head;

caudal rounded (Mpial to hciul.

Color in spirits gray, with more or h'ss hluish wash; head appar-

ently without markings; Ixdly deep l)lue, about seven rather indistinct

bands of darker color on sides, these seemingly made up of a doul)le

row of brownish spots more or less connected; the color-})an(ls extend

"*' -Vf^f

"->*i^isi-^-^3^^J"-^"^

Fig. 17.

—

Sai^arias deani.

slightly into base of soft dorsal fin, and to top of fin in spinous dorsal;

))oth dorsals have rather large blackish spots near the margin: caudal

with six very distinct bands of blackish; .anal white with dusk}^ at

margin; pectorals white with three rows of luinute dots: ventrals

white, uncolored.

One specimen. Length, 2.10 inches. Cat. No. 51050, I'.S.N.M.

From Negros, Philippine Islands.

III. SALARIAS UNDECIMALIS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head from tip of opercle to most anterior point, 4.1:5; de})th, 5; eye,

?> in head; D. XI, 17; A. 19; dorsal incised to one-half its depth; no

posterior canine; lateral line extends to base of loth dorsal spine.

Body elongate, compressed, the forehead and eye projecting beyond

the mouth, the angle of mouth being slightly posterior to eye, a single

unfringed tentacle at nostril, another similar, but longer somewhat

greater tlian interorbital, over the ey^e. and a third short simple ten-

tacle on nuchal region; no distinct crest; a single series of small teeth

in each jaw; distance from forehead to origin of dorsal, 5.10 in length

of fish without caudal, the longest dorsal spine, 2 in head, the longest

ray, 1.50 in head, the posterior ray attached by membrane to base of

caudal; base of anal, 2 in length of fish without caudal, the anterior

ra3^s the longest, about 1.25 in head; pectorals ecjual to length of head;

ventrals, 1.50 in head; caudal equal to length of head.

Color in spirits dull grayish, with sHght wash of pale green, sides

of bod}' banded with 12-14 double white bands, with numerous short

violet lines and dots along- the sides on and above the median line;
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these are most abundant on anterior half of body where they almost

obscure the white lines which are more or less broken up into white

dots, a row of about 1!> small bhick dots alono- the lateral fold; 8-l>

black dots on caudal peduncle; cheeks covered with white dots which

are more or less encircled with a purple ring", chin pur})lish; a brown
rino- of color at lower base of pectorals; ))elly Tuiiform bluish gray;

l)lotch of purple at anal oi)enin<>" dorsal tin mottled with white and
hrown spots, the l)rown dots formino- ()l)li([ue lines on soft dorsal; anal

f-"

"^
. 1 1 ^.

>!

I
• "^::0M^i^a>

FlG. 18.—S.\L.\RI.\S UNDECIM.\LIS.

gray without markings except slight wash of dusky caudal with dark

dots forming irri>gulai' lines, pectorals and ventrals white.

Four specimens, type is Cat. No. .51942, U.S.N. M. Length, 2 inches.

The smallest one of these four specimens, length 1.7.5 inches, lacks

the purplish color of the type but is easily distinguished by the three

sets of simple tentacles and the ring of brown on lower base of pec-

torals.

PETROSCIRTES Ruppell.

112. PETROSCIRTES ERETES Jordan and Scale, new species,

Mead, 3. So; depth, .5. ;")(); eye, 3.75 in head; interorbital, i in head;

D. 30; A. 20; several dermal flaps about head, four on under jaw,

one on upjx'r part of each eye, a minute one on posterior part of

superorbital, one on each side of nuchal I'egion; Avith exception of the

one on eye these are all small and easily overlooked. Young speci-

mens show rather distinct papilhe at nostrils and on anterior interor-

l)ital region; four small papilUv on interorbital space.

Body elongate, compressed; upper protile of head evenly rounded:

tlie u])per slightly the longer; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.75 in head;

teeth generic, about 20 on each side of u})per jaw; angle of mouth

under the anteri(>r part of eye, 4.50 in length of tish without caudal;

the origin of the dorsal being on nuchal region, slightly anterior to

line with axis of ventrals; longest dorsal ray, 1.50 in head; base of

anal, 2.75 in length of tish without caudal; origin of anal is midway
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between pupil of eye and base of caudal tin; pectorals. l.r)(» in head;

ventrals, 1.50 in head; caudal, l.l<» in head.

Coloi- in spii'its yellowish, spotted and mottled with brown and

dusky; the brownish markings showiui;- as tine vertical ])iinds over

back and down sid(>s usually very indistinct; the l)ands showint^ more

distinctly in young- specimens, becoming almost obscure in adults;

under part of head, thorax, and belly yellowish white, a l)r()wn line

around margin of lower lip; some indistinct short brown lines radiate

from eve, the most distinct one bcMng: from posterior margin of or])it;

^y
.^t

\

^

Fig. 19.—PETKOflRTES ERETES.

dorsal tin is grayish with numerous black bk)tches and dots; anal is

whitish witii about live dusky blotches made up of black dots; caudal

white with dusky blotch at base; some veiy indistinct indications of

brown cross-bands on ra3's of tin; pectorals and ventrals uncoloi-ed.

Six specimens from Negros, Philippine Islands.

Type.—Cat. No. 51049, U.S.N.M. Lengrh. 3.10 inches.

HYPLEUROCHILUS Gill.

113. HYPLEUROCHILUS LOXIAS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 4:.2o; depth, »>; eye, 2.75 in head; D. Xll, 20; A. 20; snout,

5.10; interorbital about equal to pupil; no lateral line; dorsal not

notched.

Body tdongate, compressed, the anterior of head coming to a blunt

rounded point; the mouth is small; the teeth, as in Blennhis.^ a some-

what enlarged fang-like curved canine in iipper jaw, none in low(>r

jaw, otherwise the teeth consist of a single series in each jaw of rather

long-, round, curved, sharp teeth about 10 on each side of upper jaw

and 7 on each side of lower jaw; opercles and preopercles entire; gill

openings small; angle of mouth is undei- anterior margin of orbit, dis-

tance from origin of dorsal to tij) of snout, 5.1o in length of tish with-

out caudal, the last ray of dorsal connected by membrane to base of

caudal, longest ray of dorsal, 1.85 in head; base of anal, 2 in length of

fish, its origin slightly nearer tip of snout than base of caudal; pecto-

rals equal to length of head; ventrals, 1.25 in head; caudal rounded,

equal to length of head.
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Color ill spirits pale oto(mhs1i white with l-t bluish ohliipic lines or

spots on sides of body, the jinterior on(^s most distinct, slopint>'

obliqiudy down and back, the T)-? lincvs are most vertical, tli(> lines

posterior of these slope exactly opposite to ones on anterior of body;

over the back are about 12 bands of l)r()wnish, made uj) of doubl(> rows

of indistinct spots; a large dusky spot on cheeks just posterior and

b(>low the eye; about 5 narrow dusky lines on sides of head and around

under part of head; top of snout dusky: dorsal tin whitish without

Fig. 20.—HYPLEUEormuTs loxias.

distinct markings; caudal white, the margin slightly shaded with

dusk}'; anal white with (hisky margin; pectorals and ventr-als white,

without markings.

One specimen. Cat. No. 51052, U.S. N.M., from Negros, Philippine

Islands. Length, 1.20 inches.

Family PLEURONKCTI I ).^].

114. SCyEOPS PCECILURA (Bleeker).

One specimen. Gill-rakers very short and broad, scales large,

deciduous. C^audal with a l)lack spot near the margin above and

below.




